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Wed, Dec 4, 2019 at 4:53 PM

Dear Sir/ Madam,
Im using reference Cyclops 1146/12 as a starting point as originally i identified Mortgage Securities Fraud and reported this after failing to get remedy with Dylan Harvey Group
or through the existing Justice System.
I'm also copying you in on a mail from GMCAs FOI department.
My background is as a Business Analyst and Project Manager in the IT sector but also ive been involved in financial turnarounds and worked in the Banking sector for a
number of Corporate operations.
Im attaching copies of emails to GMCA, MPs and All Part Political Group (APPG) Banking as when GMP's ECU (DCI Jackson) and The Serious Fraud Offices ( Mick Allen)
were advised not to progress the Dylan Harvey case as the fraud was under £1Million i knew full well the fraud was £200 Million plus and the Bank Process (Fraudulent) was
controlled by a greater degree of authority. Many Banks and Surveyors over valuing by £30,000 - £40,000 per property. 5000 properties? I have screenshots of the price
changing twice in one day on properties, data from Land Registry fed to Nethouseprices.com. The system was totally rigged. See Source Data.
This level of authority or "pull" you'd need to arrange such a massive crime was from a higher level and at the time by a Dylan Harvey team member i was informed that I
" Didnt Know Who I was Dealing With" Which seemed odd there and then, but not when you saw further crimes committed over the years go without proper investigation or
punishment, further confirmed my original suspicions. Every where Toby Whittaker and his team went the crime continued. Un checked.
My investigations over the next few years identified Dylan Harvey was not the only Wholesale Securities Fraud but investigations showed it was nearly 50% of UK mortgaged
properties in the UK 1990's onward. The majority are now negative equity across the country.
The Banking regulators FSA, FCA covered up the issues at grass roots level. By design.
Im copying APPG Bankings Exec Director Heather Buchanan and James Ventress as witnesses to this email. as they will be able to testify me forwarding these findings also
the number of SME's taken out of business, had their assets stolen or businesses confiscated and sold to Corporate parties at low cost is excessive.
The Cost to the UK is estimated at £100 Billion: https://www.spankthebankerfilm.com/the-story
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I've also experience now of Mortgage Securitisation Fraud and this currently impacts roughly 10.2 Million properties across the UK. Banks have paid off the mortgages and Not
paid SDLT into the public Purse. Billions owed to UK PLC. Court cases start shortly.
Effectively Banks are double dipping on charges selling promissory notes to SPVs and Not updating the Land Registry charge details. The land registry is now 82% incorrect.
The public purse running empty.
Linked document explains the issues:
MSC-MM-YourMSC-Slide Deck - Master.pdf

My investigations identified the UK Economy was being taken down by forces controlling The Treasury, HMRC and Regulators possibly from the late 1990s. But historically the
1970's and potentially before.
Small businesses and investors have been the early targets. Unregulated finance the vehicle. This will increase as Agenda 2030 comes closer to fruition if not stopped.
16.10.18 I met Heather Buchanan, James Ventress and Mike Kane MP for Sale East and Wythenshawe in Portcullis House, Westminster.
The evidence i had provided deemed questions needed to be asked of John Glen Treasury Minister as the UK Economy was being taken down by stealth and a cover up was
being conducted at the highest levels.
30.11.18 MP Mike Kane met me in his office and asked me to recap on discussions from 16.10.18. I was met with a tirade of conspiracy theorist and anti semitic statements.
Mike Kane had no intention of asking questions as it would expose a greater problem that is covered by a Bilderberg document penned by Rothschild and Rockefeller
employees on how to take down Governments and Countries.
This document is entitled Silent Weapons for Quiet Wars. Please read fully to understand the implications. https://www.syti.net/GB/SilentWeaponsGB.html# (SWQW)
On May 16th 2019 after following events around a Mark Steele court case, which i attended as it met the SWQW style event (Copied - Defence Energy Weapons expert) who
had identified energy weapons in use on street furniture also Cancer causing LED Streetlight products placed across Newcastle and Gateshead.
On doing my research here in Manchester the same products could be identified across the 10 Council Zones which will cause harm to the General Public.
I'm attaching links to the Recent GMCA email exchanges and Source Data to save repeating myself and drawing this text out.
Emails: https://1drv.ms/u/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhuI_ZHVeT8RpVJwlQw?e=p0aDKD
Source Data: http://bit.ly/2qP2Dfr-SourceData
Reports to Officer 69789 Chat. Recorded.https://1drv.ms/u/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhuI-lITYOfjmBaaNLA?e=ivVKI2
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-8057922279823723264&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-8056269796607039135
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The Resilient City initiatives that are being implemented across the UK and GMCA in particular have allowed products that will cause harm to the individual man, woman and
child of this city also others UK wide.
Examples drawn from Grenfell Towers, Paradise California and the 5G Switch on in Korea indicate what has been placed across Greater Manchester effectively are the
components of an energy weapons style compartmentalised bomb.
This will be triggered by an EMP or electro magnetic pulse. The detonation element would appear to be the SMARTmeter as in Paradise California the properties that burst
into flames were the ones with SMART meters. Properties without SMARTmeters did not combust.
Reading and understanding Silent Weapons Quiet Wars and the statistics gathered from Deagel.com analysis which is a repository with data taken from the UN, CIA, US DoD,
World Bank and European Union the figures for population count show a decline of 51 Million for the UK by 2025. http://www.deagel.com/country/United-Kingdom_c0209.aspx
These statistics and the facts we have gathered from the Banking and systemic economic fraud taking place across the UK leads to the conclusion that those controlling local
and central government are looking to get a UK headcount reduction by 51 Million in the next 5 years or so and bring the economy down.
This and collapsing the Currency are the final stages of Silent Weapons Quiet Wars.
We are heading into the control phase currently. Hence the AI Camera installations across GMCA. Next is the financial collapse. This will happen as Mortgage Backed
Securities as in 2008 were deemed to be the cause. Negative equity properties and pensions won't pay out. They were designed not to.
Deagel.com text supports my findings. http://www.deagel.com/country/forecast.aspx all markets are tied. See Source Docs. Mike Maloney content.
The key element to understand the process that the USA will enter in the upcoming decade is migration. In the past, specially in the 20th century, the key factor that allowed the USA to rise
to its colossus status was immigration with the benefits of a demographic expansion supporting the credit expansion and the brain drain from the rest of the world benefiting the States. The
collapse of the Western financial system will wipe out the standard of living of its population while ending ponzi schemes such as the stock exchange and the pension funds. The population
will be hit so badly by a full array of bubbles and ponzi schemes that the migration engine will start to work in reverse accelerating itself due to ripple effects thus leading to the demise of the
States. This unseen situation for the States will develop itself in a cascade pattern with unprecedented and devastating effects for the economy. Jobs offshoring will surely end with many
American Corporations relocating overseas thus becoming foreign Corporations!!!! We see a significant part of the American population migrating to Latin America and Asia while migration
to Europe - suffering a similar illness - won't be relevant. Nevertheless the death toll will be horrible

The use of SMART meter technology, 5G small cells and WiFi lead to the devastation in Paradise California. https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/stop-the-crime-debbietavares-paradise-lost This was found to be triggered by Pacific Gas and Electrics SMART meter equipment - A Rothschild Company.
The UK Government or those controlling them are implementing the same technology configuration here and placing UK and GMCA Men Women and Children at Risk.
I've asked for an audit of all the GMCA LED Street Lighting equipment under a Freedom Of Information Request and i want my original Fraud report Cyclops 1146/12
reopening as my investigations show along with thousands of others that serious financial plays are being made against the UK and in this case the Greater Manchester
public. FOI request GMCA.. Reference 311532

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-8057922279823723264&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-8056269796607039135
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I've also asked GMCA to address the position inside the next 28 days and provide the FOI data requested or action will have to be taken by the people under Common Law to
make safe our environments. Media City is Currently Toxic with measurements of 6000 mv/ Meter: See Source Data Recordings.
I will gladly come in and talk with a senior policeman or woman and provide further data and findings.
Mark that is copied will be able to enlighten the GMP representative of the nature of an energy weapon. These are for battlefield use, NOT on the High Street and Residential
areas as we are finding now. Videos in Source Data.
We have the same products in various locations across Failsworth, Oldham, Wilmslow and many more locations once you have a trained eye and know what to look for. Gladly
point these out to you.
All areas have the cancer causing LED Street Lighting and Lamp Head assemblies that are a mix of mayflower style units and phased array configuration devices as per the
documentary 5G The Apocalypse which i think would be the starting point to understand the core energy weapon issue. https://youtu.be/ol3tAxnNccY
Who's at the centre of these reported issues is plain to see when you look at money flow into Local and Central Government.
Supporting videos are provided in Source Data: http://bit.ly/2qP2Dfr-SourceData.
Please take this report seriously and not placed on the to be addressed later pile as the technologies placed in the LED Street Lights will cause breast cancer in women and
testicular cancer in men, also debilitating eye diseases such as macular degeneration.
This will impact GMP staff members as well as the General public's families and children. Especially those driving at night. https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/featurednews/title_
655460_en.html
I hope to be speaking with a member of staff soon in one of your offices and this can be dealt with efficiently and effectively for all our sakes. Thanks

CLC

Bruce Lamb
Mob: +44 (0) 7976 30 20 68
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-8057922279823723264&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-8056269796607039135
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Https://boxndice.com
The Innovation Forum
Salford University Business Park
Frederick Road
Salford
M6 6FP

DISCLAIMER
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error
please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not
disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. If you are not
the intended recipient you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited.
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